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Ike Dola
BAND S TORY

"Dola Ike and Better Known as Ike
Dola, who is part of the three person
group The Farm Boyz. Ike Dola has
been rapping since he was 15, being
broken into the rap business by his
first cousin and Farm Boyz Member
Keak Da Sneak. He has appeared on
Keak Da Sneaks Copium album and
on Keak Da Sneaks Thizz iz All N Da
Doe Mixtape which Ike Dola spits a
catchy hookline "tell me how it feels",
which features the late Mac Dre with
an unforgettable 16 that makes you
want more of the late and great Mac,
and Cousin/Farm Boyz member Keak
Da Sneak. Ike Dola has done songs
with Mac Dre, Husulah and Jacka of
the Mob Figaz, Dru Down, Pretty
Black, Mistah Fab, and other big
name Bay Area Acts. He has
performed in crowds over 10,000 and
has toured with many big named acts.
He will be releasing a mixtape with DJ
Ken C of Nexus Entertainment and
will use that for promotion of his first
debut album this year titled "Da Black
Zues". Ike Dola has been a veteren
rapper through the fans of Keak Da
Sneak, and gives a deeper insight to
Oakland life and the true definition to
the word hyphy. "
L ATE ST NEWS

about ike dola
Dola Ike and Better Known as Ike Dola, who is part of the
three person group The Farm Boyz. Ike Dola has been
rapping since he was 15, being broken into the rap business
by his first cousin and Farm Boyz Member Keak Da Sneak.
He has appeared on Keak Da Sneaks Copium album and on
Keak Da Sneaks Thizz iz All N Da Doe Mixtape which Ike
Dola spits a catchy hookline "tell me how it feels", which
features the late Mac Dre with an unforgettable 16 that
makes you want more of the late and great Mac, and
Cousin/Farm Boyz member Keak Da Sneak. Ike Dola has
done songs with Mac Dre, Husulah and Jacka of the Mob
Figaz, Dru Down, Pretty Black, Mistah Fab, and other big
name Bay Area Acts. He has performed in crowds over
10,000 and has toured with many big named acts. He will be
releasing a mixtape with DJ Ken C of Nexus Entertainment
and will use that for promotion of his first debut album this
year titled "Da Black Zues". Ike Dola has been a veteren
rapper through the fans of Keak Da Sneak, and gives a
deeper insight to Oakland life and the true definition to the
word hyphy.
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